Cohort 8 of Doctoral Program in
Educational Leadership
(Starting Fall Semester, 2016)

School of Education
Manhattanville College

Overview of Curriculum:
Changing Suburbs and Small Cities
Five Themes:
1.Leading learning organizations
2.Becoming a sophisticated practitionerscholar
3.Developing self and others
4.Participating in professional and policymaking communities
5.Facilitating responsive education
programs
.

Curriculum Themes Provide
Structure For E-Portfolio

Delivery Modes &
Program Focus
• On-site, on-campus, and on-line
• Opportunity to work collaboratively with
peers across coursework, field experiences,
capstone experiences and projects.
• Students engage in problem-based, “blended”
activities to learn first-hand how to address
and balance theoretical, scholarly and
professional practice issues.
• Practitioner-scholar model focusing on
problem-solving and best practices

Tentative Schedule for Year 1
(18 semester hours)
• Fall 2016 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8050: Leadership: Self Assessment & Self Management (3-credit)
• EDAD 8051: Developing & Influencing Education Policy (3-credit)

• Spring 2017 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8057: Linking Theory, Research/Scholarship, and Professional
Practice – Qualitative Research I (3-credit)
• EDAD 8152: Professional and Scholarly Communication – I (2-credit)
• EDAD 8180: Dissertation Pro-seminar – I (1-credit)

• Summer 2017 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8056: Culture, Politics, and Educational Change (3-credit)
• EDAD 8252: Professional and Scholarly Communication – II (2-credit)
• EDAD 8180: Dissertation Pro-seminar – II (1-credit)

Tentative Schedule for Year 2
(18 semester hours)
• Fall 2017 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8053: Research & Scholarship: Changing Suburbs & Small Cities
– Quantitative Research I (3-credit)
• EDAD 8030: Using Information Technologies in Leadership & Scholarship
(3-credit)

• Spring 2018 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8059: The Social and Political Dynamics of Organizations Cities –
Quantitative Research II (3-credit)
• EDAD 8055: Curricular & Pedagogical Quality Practice – Qualitative
Research II (3-credit)

• Summer 2018 (6-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8180: Dissertation Seminar (3-credit)
• EDAD 8170: Capstone Experience (Conference or E-journal): Education
and Changing Suburbs & Small Cities (2-credit)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (1-credit)

Tentative Schedule for Year 3
(23 semester hours)
• Fall 2018 (8-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8035: Facilitating Change through Organizational Research (3credit)
• EDAD 8058: Community Relations and Education (3-credit)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (2-credit)
• Spring 2019 (electives of 12 credits)
• EDAD 8054: Developing Human Resources and Teams (3-credit)
• EDAD 8195: Emerging Legal Issues in Education (3-credit)
• EDAD 8295: Emerging Financial Issues in Education (3-credit)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (3-credit)
• Summer 2019 (7-credit or semester hours)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (4-credit)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (2-credit)
• EDAD 8190: Dissertation Supervision (1-credit)

Possible Year 4
If a student does not finish in three years, up to
five (5) credit dissertation hours may be
deferred to the fourth year. After fulfilling the
59-semester-hour requirement, the continuous
enrollment policy will apply, which means that
a student must take at least 2 credits of
dissertation credits each semester including the
summer until completion, or 6 credits per year.

Capstone Experiences: Linking
Theories to Professional Practices
Options:
1. To participate in SOE Research Day to show
their own research projects;
2. To organize and manage a one-day summer
conference, and to solicit academic and
professional presentations;
3. To make presentations at academic conferences
or to conduct scholarly workshops;
4. To participate in other academic event deemed
appropriate by the instructor; and
5. To plan and execute an event or professional
development activity that enhances the doctoral
program or college in general.

Class Locations & Time
• Spring and Fall semesters, courses will be offered
here at PNW BOCES;
• Summer sessions run for 10 weeks, usually from
the last week of May to the first week of August
on Manhattanville campus;
• Cohort 8, classes will be held on Wednesdays,
from 4:30 to 9:30, with a possible dinner break.
• A limited number of sessions may be offered on
Saturdays, or online, as needed.

Transfer of Post-Master Level Credits
• Post-master level courses taken at a regionally accredited
institution within the last ten (10) years may be transferred to
replace four (4) of the 3-credit doctoral courses. The following
are courses for consideration:
–
–
–
–
–

Using Information Technologies in Leadership & Scholarship
Facilitating Change Through Organizational Research
Emerging Financial Issues in Education
Emerging Legal Issues in Education
Developing Human Resources and Teams

A student’s request for credit transfer will be reviewed by the
faculty advisor, and approved by the Program Coordinator.
Credit transfer will most likely be conducted in March
2017.

Admissions Timelines
•
•

•
•

Applications will be accepted until the Cohort is
filled. Priority consideration will be given to those
who apply before 01-31-2016.
Application materials include: 1) Ed.D Application
and Application fee; 2) Current CV or Resume; 3) A
statement of purpose essay; 4) a sample of scholarly
writing or publication, and 5) GRE or MAT scores;
Once major application materials are submitted,
Admissions will advise qualified candidates to
schedule an interview with Renee Gargano
Admission will be closed once all seats are filled or
by late Spring, 2016

Admissions Process (1)
•
•
•
•
•

Admission materials can “trickle” in
Two references focusing on leadership potential and
scholarly communication abilities
One nomination letter (if you have taken one or two
post-master level courses at Manhattanville, the
nomination letter should come from the professor)
A statement of purpose essay (please include your
research interests, i.e. potential dissertation topics)
The standard Manhattanville College School of
Education Doctoral Program application form

Admissions Process (2)
•

•
•
•
•
•

Copies of transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate
work; Official copy of the highest academic degree
GRE scores on the Verbal, Quantitative, and
Analytical tests or Miller Analogies Test (MAT) scores
or equivalent; Either GRE or MAT is required
TOEFL scores instead of GRE or MAT scores for
international students
An Electronic Portfolio, or Professional Resume plus a
Writing Sample
Interview
Transfer of post-master-level graduate credits, up to
12, should be requested in writing

The following guidelines will be
used as applications are reviewed:
– Undergraduate GPA: 3.0 (2.50 to 2.99 would be
provisional admission)
– Graduate GPA: 3.25 minimum
– No cut-off score for GRE, MAT or TOEFL
– No time limit for GRE, MAT or TOEFL scores, as
long as they can be verified (copy of test scores or
reflected on graduate transcripts)
– GRE or MAT or TOEFL scores must be submitted
prior to interviews

Alternative to Traditional
Dissertation an Option
• The traditional five-chapter model (approximately 200-300
pages); Or
• “Three article dissertation” or TAD format.
– Chapter 1, Introduction: 3 to 10 pages that introduce the
three articles and explains how they are related.
– Chapter 2, Article 1: in the format of the target journal.
– Chapter 3, Article 2: again, in the format of the target journal.
– Chapter 4, Article 3: also in the format of the target journal.
– Chapter 5, Conclusion (Synthesis): 3 to 10 pages that ties the
three papers together.

Advisement
– Upon admission, doctoral students will be assigned
a temporary faculty member. This academic
relationship will last up to one year.
– Toward the end of the first academic year, doctoral
students will select their own faculty mentor, who
will also serve as the dissertation committee chair.
– Working closely with the faculty mentor, doctoral
students will select 2 additional dissertation
committee members.

Assessments
E-Portfolio
In lieu of the traditional comprehensive
or qualifying examination, an E-Portfolio
and annual assessment will be required.
Proposal & Final Defenses
Both dissertation proposal and final
dissertation must be defended
successfully.

Core Doctoral Faculty & Staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Yiping Wan, Professor and Doctoral Program Coordinator, Educational Leadership
Dr. Stephen Caldas, Professor, Educational Leadership
Dr. Robert Monson, Associate Professor, Educational Leadership
Dr. Kenneth Mitchell, Associate Professor, Educational Leadership
Dr. Lenora Boehlert, Assistant Professor, Educational Leadership
Ms. Renee Gargano, Coordinator of Applied Research and Fieldwork
Dr. Joanne Marien, Core Clinical Faculty, Educational Leadership
Dr. Joseph Phillips, Core Clinical Faculty, Educational Leadership
Dr. Jere Hochman, Clinical Faculty, Educational Leadership
Dr. Steve Moskowitz, Clinical Faculty, Educational Leadership
Ms. Lynda Hanley, Education Librarian for the Doctoral Program
Ms. Patricia Gannon, Administrative Assistant of Doctoral and Education Programs

Whom should I contact if I have
additional questions?
• For application paperwork:
– Jeanine Pardey Levine 914-323-3208
Jeanine.Psrdey@mville.edu

• For interview arrangement:
– Renee Gargano 914-248-2395
rgargano@pnwboces.org
• For other questions:
– Yiping Wan 914-323-7251
Yiping.Wan@mville.edu
Or Pat Gannon 914-323-7162
Patricia.Gannon@mville.edu

Thanks for your
participation in
this Info Session!
Ready for your
questions &
comments.

